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Three Weeks to Reach 100 Events - Volunteer Week Hawai‘i 2019
Kanu Hawai‘i, alongside local nonprofits and community organizations, to
celebrate and grow the impact of volunteerism across Hawai‘i
HONOLULU, HAWAI‘I – On January 22nd, 2019 Kanu Hawai‘i put out a call for 100 Events in the Next 60
Days for Volunteer Week Hawai’i, a collaborative effort among dozens of local nonprofits, community
organizations, businesses, schools, and elected leaders throughout the state for Hawai‘i’s second annual
celebration of National Volunteer Week. Kanu and its partners have already identified roughly 60 events
and we seek your support to reach our goal of 100 events statewide by mid-March.
Volunteer Week Hawai‘i is about cultivating aloha and
perpetuating our island values through service. Thus
far, volunteer opportunities include beach cleanups,
cultural site restoration, park and community space
beautification, and food drives, among others.
Everyone can get involved, regardless of availability,
interests, location, or abilities.
Events are happening on Hawaii, Maui, Lanai, Molokai,
Oahu, and Kauai in the state’s largest volunteer campaign, highlighting our collective impact for the
greater good and fostering a shared sense of connectedness.
Host an Event or Sign-Up to Volunteer:
Visit www.kanuhawaii.org/volunteer-week-participate/ to register your event or interest in volunteering
to be counted as part of the movement.
For more information, visit www.volunteerweekhawaii.org, search social media using
#volunteerweekhawaii, and email volunteer@kanuhawaii.org with any questions.
About Kanu Hawai‘i
Kanu Hawai‘i empowers people to build more environmentally sustainable, compassionate, and resilient
communities rooted in personal commitments to change. Launched in 2008, Kanu Hawai‘i is a
movement of everyday people, working to protect and promote the things that make Hawai‘i special - a
connection to the aina, a culture of aloha, and local self-reliance. We strive toward change rooted in
kuleana (responsibility) - a commitment to "be the change" even as we encourage change in others.
Tens of thousands have joined the movement, committing to change in their own lives and standing
together in campaigns focused on compassion, energy, food, waste, and civic engagement. For more
information about Kanu Hawai‘i, visit www.kanuhawaii.org or follow us on Facebook, I nstagram,
YouTube, Twitter, Flickr, and Pinterest.

